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Terry Gilliam’s ‘The Man Who Killed Don Quixote’ is
to open in Italy and Germany on September 27. The
long-awaited drama movie - which stars the likes of

Adam Driver, Olga Kurylenko and Stellan Skarsgard - had
its initial release at the Cannes Film Festival earlier this
year and is now set to open in two of Europe’s biggest
markets later this month. Terry announced the news on
Twitter, writing part of his post in Italian: “Buon giorno,
Italia.. finalmente!! L’UOMO CHE UCCISE DON CHIS-
COTTE si apre 27 settembre! For non-Italian speakers, I
think you can work out what that says. And like Rome, the
film wasn’t built in a day! (sic)” Terry - who is a former
member of the Monty Python comedy troupe - has been
working on the movie for almost 20 years, but he has
faced a number of logistical and legal battles to bring it to
cinema screens. The issues have, in fact, already been
detailed in documentary called ‘Lost in La Mancha’.
However, in 2017, Terry made the shock announcement
that he’d finally finished the project with a new cast - but a
producer then sued him over the rights to the movie. A
French court subsequently dismissed that claim and ‘The
Man Who Killed Don Quixote’ finally made its debut at the
annual film festival in Cannes.

The Man Who Killed Don Quixote handed
a release date for Italy and Germany

Cher: I’ve never planned
one thing in my life 
Cher has never planned “a single thing”

in her entire life.  The 72-year-old icon
recently starred in ‘Mamma Mia! Here

We Go Again’ and is set to release ‘Dancing
Queen’ - an album that features songs record-
ed by the Swedish pop group ABBA - later
this month, but Cher has insisted it’s not some-
thing she’s carefully mapped out.  She said: “I
don’t account for things that way. I just do
them. I’ve never planned a single thing in my
entire life. It’s like this ABBA album. I did the
film. I didn’t ask to do it. My friend Ronnie
Meyer called and said, ‘You’re doing ‘Mamma
Mia’, and hung up.”  Asked why she didn’t
refuse, Cher told the New York Times news-
paper: “Ronnie used to be my agent. He ran
Universal, and he’s my dear friend. So when he
hung up, I thought, ‘Damn!’ Then I thought,
‘Well, it’s going to take five minutes, and no
one will even know I’m there.’”  Despite the
movie being one of the biggest releases of
2018, Cher still hasn’t seen the final cut.  She
shared: “I haven’t seen it. But can I tell you, I
don’t remember doing anything memorable,
except singing ‘Fernando’.  “Afterward, when
Jen [her assistant] and I were packing to go
home, I said, ‘You know what might be fun?’
This is how I get myself into all kinds of trou-
ble. ‘It might be fun to do an ABBA album.’
“The songs are easy to sing, but they’re com-
plicated, too. Some of them are hard as hell,
which is why I was in the studio again
tonight.”

Col let te says
she’s ‘too old’ 
for a Muriel’s
Wedding’ sequel 

Toni Collette thinks she’s “too old” to
star in a ‘Muriel’s Wedding’ sequel.
The 45-year-old actress starred as

Muriel Heslop in the 1994 comedy-drama
movie and while Toni has hinted she’d be
open to appearing in a sequel, she doubts
she’d be able to reprise the same role.
Asked whether there would be a ‘Muriel’s
Wedding’ sequel, she explained to ITV’s
‘Lorraine’: “I can’t imagine what that would
be?  “They made a musical about it which
is about to tour Australia. I was a little
dubious and a little concerned about it - it
blew my mind. It was so good. I really
hope it comes to the West End. It’s
absolutely brilliant.  “It could be a film ver-
sion of the musical. I’m too old [to reprise
my role]. I could maybe play the mum.”
Meanwhile, Toni previously claimed it feels
like “many more roles are opening up for
women”.  The Australian star revealed she’s
been delighted to witness the way the
Time’s Up movement has changed the
industry for the better.  She explained: “I’m
now a middle-aged woman and ... it feels
like many more roles are opening up for
women. That’s my personal experience.
“It’s not just this industry, it’s society at
large. There’s been this ridiculous sense of
inequality. Anyway, it’s about time. It’s such
a necessary change and it really is occur-
ring. You can feel it.”

Vaughn encouraged 
Gibson to join Dragged
Across Concrete 

Vince Vaughn played a part in encouraging Mel
Gibson to sign up for ‘Dragged Across
Concrete’.  The 48-year-old actor stars along-

side the Hollywood legend - who directed him in 2016
war film ‘Hacksaw Ridge’ - in the new thriller movie,
and he spoke to the ‘Patriot’ actor beforehand about
taking part in S. Craig Zahler’s motion picture, so was

delighted when he
signed up to the proj-
ect.  He said: “I had
worked with Mel on
‘Hacksaw’ and had
overlapped doing
‘Brawl [in Cell Block
99’] with Zahler. He
came and talked
about this other
movie, and Mel was
the name that he rec-
ommended for the
character of
Ridgeman.  “They
sent it to Mel, and I
mentioned it to him.

Thankfully Mel really responded to it. He’s such a ter-
rific filmmaker, and I think Zahler is such a terrific film-
maker.” Vaughn admitted shooting the movie was “a
little easier” than usual because he had worked with
Gibson and Zahler beforehand, and praised the direc-
tor’s “vision” on set.  Speaking at the Venice Film
Festival, he added: “He [Zahler] really sets out with a
vision and a story and he doesn’t really compromise
on that, in just the most inclusive way.  “He just knows
what he wants to do. It was just really nice to share
the set with those guys, and having a history with
those guys makes the job a little easier.” ‘Dragged
Across Concrete’ - which premiered at the film festival
on Monday - sees police officer partners Brett
Ridgeman (Gibson) and Anthony Lurasetti (Vaughn)
turn to a life of crime, when they are suspended after a
video of the pair using excessive force during an
arrest airs on the news.

Danny Boyle has hinted at why he walked away
from directing the upcoming James Bond movie.
The acclaimed filmmaker was originally drafted

in to helm Daniel Craig’s last outing as the iconic char-
acter, but Danny left the project in abrupt fashion due
to creative differences with the people behind the fran-
chise. However, in an interview given to the Radio Times
before the announcement was made, Danny said that
his Bond aficionado status would hamper his ability as
the director. He said: “The books were everything to me
when I was a kid. I read them multiple times. Like
everyone else, I saw the films, but I’d already read the
books so I had a different relationship with the charac-
ters.  “Although I think it’d be impossible for a Bond afi-
cionado to write or direct a Bond film. You’d be ham-
pered by how much you knew. They want you to bring
a freshness to it.” Meanwhile, an insider previously
claimed that Danny’s decision to walk away from the
movie centered on plans to kill off Bond. The source
said: “There were discussions about killing off Bond in
dramatic fashion at the end. It would also leave it open
for a twist in the next installment - either Bond hadn’t
died or there could be a ‘Doctor Who’-esque regenera-
tion with a new actor. “There were clashes over budget
and there’s pandemonium among crew with people
leaving the production left, right and centre.” The deci-
sion to quit the project was announced on the movie’s
official Twitter page. The post read: “Michael G Wilson,
Barbara Broccoli [producers] and Daniel Craig today
announced that due to creative differences Danny
Boyle has decided to no longer direct Bond 25 (sic)”.

Danny Boyle hints at the

reason he quit Bond 25

McCarthy thinks cat 
co-star deserves Oscar 

Melissa McCarthy feels the cat she worked with on ‘Can You Ever Forgive
Me?’ is deserving of a Cat Oscar. The 48-year-old comedienne - who por-
trays celebrity biographer Lee Israel in the forthcoming comedy drama -

was so impressed with her fluffy four-legged co-star, Towne, who actually is a male
in real life but plays a feline named Jersey in the movie, the she believes he could
win awards. According to Deadline, she said: “I heard there are actually Academy
Awards for pets. I can’t remember what they are called but I call them the Cat
Oscars and this cat should win. “[W]e had to cast for cat actors, so the trainer said
‘well this is our best-performing cat’. So how good can this cat be? He’s a he by the
way. His character Jersey is a girl. He does that very well too.” The ‘Life of the Party’
actress - who won an Oscar nomination for Best Supporting Actress for her role of
Megan in ‘Bridesmaids’ in 2012 - even went as far as to say Towne was “out-acting”
her during takes. She said: “The first time I take him, or her, whatever, to the vet,
while we are at the counter he sneezed. And I look at him and literally thought ‘Are
you kidding me? Are you pretending to be sick?’ Then Marielle (Heller, director)
cuts and I looked to the camera and said to myself, ‘This cat is out-acting me’.” ‘Can
You Ever Forgive Me?’ hit screens next month in the US, with a UK release date yet
to be announced. McCarthy is currently filming action comedy ‘Superintelligence’,
and she stars in ‘The Kitchen’ alongside Domhnall Gleeson, Elizabeth Moss and
Tiffany Haddish, both of which are due out next year.

Cronenberg delivers warning
to up-and-coming filmmakers 

David Cronenberg has told up-and-coming filmmakers to “be careful who you
work with”. The 75-year-old director - who has helmed movies such as
‘Scanners’ and ‘Videodrome’ - once blasted the Weinstein brothers, Bob and

Harvey, in a room of aspiring filmmakers before the latter was accused of sexual abuse
and harassment by more than 80 women. Asked whether he now feels vindicated,
David explained: “What I was really trying to illustrate to them was that you have to
really be careful who you work with.  “You have to do some research and you have to
have a good fit with a producer. So it was in a context of discussing what you need to
be aware of if you are going to be a professional filmmaker.” David worked with the
Weinsteins earlier in his career and even though they were among the most powerful
figures within Hollywood at the time, the relationship was far from successful. Speaking
to The Hollywood Reporter, David shared: “They did distribute my film ‘eXistenZ’, but
basically I had a contract with Bob Weinstein and his company to release my film in at
least 700 theatres, and I think he ended up only releasing it in 30 and was very upset
because we had a test screening that didn’t go well.  “And for guys who say they are
marketing geniuses, they were acting very much like a standard studio, which is to say
they have one bad test screening and they lose faith in the whole project.  “That’s not
what you would expect from guys who promoted themselves the way the Weinsteins
did. But to me that’s just normal movie anguish.” —Bang Showbiz


